



Development of the lapping machine for internal gears 
Masahiko NAKAE, Hiroshi Morikawa 
 
The objective of this research is to develop a gear lapping machine which can simultaneously make all tooth flanks of an internal gear smooth in a 
short time. A work gear is meshing with two lap gears as crossed helical gears and supported by a guide gear during the lapping. The two lap gears 
and the guide gear are made of nylon. Lapping slurry containing abrasive grains is supplied to the meshing teeth. 
The structure of the lapping machine designed and manufactured by the authors is shown on this paper. The shapes of lap gears are proposed 
based on the calculated amounts of interferences between a work gear and a lap gear. Moreover, the work gears lapped using the lap gears and the 
new lapping machine are evaluated with regard to the tooth roughness and the accuracy of the tooth profile.  
The results are as follows.  (1) A lap gear which has modified tooth traces based on the calculated amounts of interferences meshed with a work 
gear without occurring the interference. (2) Tooth flanks of work gears were finished smooth as a maximum peak-valley height ( Rz ) of less than 1 
μm through lapping. (3)Although the removal rate was higher on lapping using WA500 abrasive grain, the tooth flank roughness was reduced 
smoother through lapping using WA1000 abrasive grain. (4)It is necessary to shorten the lapping time for putting this lapping process to practical 
use. 
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Fig. 1  Gear arrangement and work holder 
① Drive lap gear 
② Brake lap gear 
③ Work gear 







Meshing teeth of 
① and ③ 
②  
③ 
Meshing teeth of 
② and ③ 



























𝑥𝐿 = 𝑟1 sin(𝜃1 + 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝛼 − 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝛼𝑠𝑏1) 
𝑦𝐿 = 𝑟1cos⁡(𝜃1 + 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝛼 − 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝛼𝑠𝑏1)  
𝑥𝑤 = 𝑟2sin⁡(𝜃2 +φ + 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝛼 − 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝛼𝑠𝑏2) 














 Work gear Lap gear Guide gear 
Type Helical internal Spur Helical 
Module 1.55 
Number of teeth 70 36 19 
Helix angle  deg. 27.0（LH） 0 27.0（LH） 
Pressure angle deg. 20 
Tooth depth  mm 3.0 3.805 
Face width  mm 20 40 





Table 1 Specifications of gears 
Bed 
Work holder 







(a) The side view (b) The front view 






 𝑋 = 𝑥𝑤 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛴 − 𝑧𝑤 sin 𝛴 
 𝑌 = 𝑦𝑤 
⁡⁡⁡⁡𝑍 = 𝑧𝑤 cos 𝛴 + 𝑥𝑤 sin 𝛴⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡ 
ラップ歯車歯形輪郭座標： 
 𝑋 = 𝑥𝐿 
 𝑌 = 𝑦𝐿 + 𝐴 





車 X 座標＞ラップ歯車 X 座標となる領域が干渉を起こす
と考え，両輪郭の X 座標の差から干渉量を求めた．図中
の●印で示した領域が干渉を生じている部分である．図 5
















Fig.4  Profiles of work gear and lap gear in each section 
Z= 0 
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差角 27.5°一定の下で WA500 および WA1000 のラップ剤
を用いて加工した．表 2 にラッピング条件を示す． 
４.１ 除去量および加工精度 
図 8 は上記条件の下でラッピングした時のワーク歯車 
Spindle speed 2000min-1 Stroke 20.5 mm 
Brake torque 495Nmm Abrasive grain 
WA1000, 
WA500 









R1=52: Radius of curvature of tooth crest 
R2=81: Radius of curvature of bottom land 

























(b) Modification amounts on tooth trace 




(a)Tooth flank contacted 
 with the drive lap gear 
(b)Tooth flank contacted 
 with the brake lap gear 
Fig.7  Contact traces on film 
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trace   
Fig.8  Change of Removal amount by lapping 













































































(a) Tooth flank roughness (b) Tooth Error 
Fig.9  Accuracy of lapped gears 
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